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:{Plates ll and XII.) 
It is well known that when a crgstslline plate, placed 
betwe~n two crossed Nicols, is viewed through a spectmmpe, 
and a parallel beem of white light is alIowed ta traverse the 
optics1 aystem, the spectrum would be crossed by s number of 
dark and bright bands. The positions of these bands medefined 
by the relation ( h - p 3 d - d / 2 ,  where cr, and 14 tue the princi- 
pal refractive indices of the plate in its plane snd d is the thick- 
ness, and n is any integer; the dark bands cormpond to even 
values of n and the bright bands to odd values. The intensities 
~t the minima mould be zero and hence the visibility of the 
fringes would be best when the principal planes of the polarising 
and mslysing Nicols make 45' with the two extinction directions 
of the wystalline plate. When theax~alyser, insteadof biug 
croseed with the polariser, is parallel to it, the fringe system 
oberved through the spectroscope would be very similar, only 
the previous positions of maxima mould now wrrespwd to; 












